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The seventh annual northeastern evolutionary primatologists
(NEEP) meeting: Back in-person in Boston, MA!

1 | INTRODUCTION AND KEYNOTE
SPEAKER

The northeastern evolutionary primatologists (NEEP) meeting is an

annual regional conference that provides the opportunity for under-

graduate, graduate, and early career scientists to present their work

and network with each other. All precautions were taken to ensure

that primatology students and researchers could safely gather in-

person at Boston University for the Seventh Annual NEEP Meeting.

This year, Drs. Eva Garrett, Cheryl Knott, and Christopher Schmitt

took on the challenge of hosting the conference and creating a sense

of normalcy as the meeting returned to its traditional in-person format

(Figure 1).

As the keynote speaker, Dr. Martin Surbeck (Harvard University)

started the conference by presenting his work with wild bonobos

along with giving sage advice to the student researchers in the audi-

ence. As an adventurous field researcher, Surbeck began with the

guidance, “do not assume, check!” When Surbeck began his research,

bonobos were known for finding “peace through pleasure” in addition

to being female dominant, peaceful, egalitarian, tolerant, and vegetar-

ian. At the Lui Kotale study site, Surbeck and collaborators found a

finger from an immature black mangabey in bonobo feces along with

a nearby pelt of mangabey hair. This finding challenged the notion

that meat eating in bonobos is rare and highlighted the need for more

field studies of wild bonobos in order to delineate meaningful differ-

ences between bonobos, chimpanzees, and humans. Surbeck later dis-

covered high male reproductive skew among bonobos, leading to

questions regarding the attractiveness of males and the potential to

monopolize mating opportunities with ovulating females. “Is there a

'Ryan Gosling' bonobo attracting all the ovulating female bonobos?”
Surbeck asked the audience. By “zooming out” to see the bigger pic-

ture, Surbeck found there are large potential indirect fitness gains for

mothers that promote their sons. Rather than females choosing their

mates based on “attractive” male characteristics, high-ranking

mothers (e.g., Queen Elizabeth as Surbeck suggested) seem to ensure

their sons mate more often with ovulating females compared to other

males. Collectively, these findings show that bonobos are not neces-

sarily the egalitarian vegetarian ape species they are often assumed to

be. Their seemingly tolerant and cooperative behaviors are far more

complex than what initially meets the eye.

Taking his own advice “to get out there,” Surbeck helped estab-

lish a bonobo field site at Kokolopori. From constructing a boat to

finding a replacement tire in the middle of nowhere, his group faced

arduous challenges at every stage of this journey. In collaboration

with the Bonobo Conservation Initiative (BCI), Surbeck has overseen

the Kokolopori Bonobo Research Project (KBRP) since 2016. Cur-

rently, Surbeck collaborates with his graduate students, post-docs,

and colleagues to critically assess our conventional understanding of

bonobo sexuality, tolerance, and cooperation as they study three

bonobo groups. Drawing on his own experiences as a field researcher,

Surbeck imparted some final words of advice to future field

researchers, “take opportunities, keep an open mind, think about

implications, but most importantly, have fun!”

2 | ECOLOGY AND LIFE HISTORY SESSION

The second day of the conference kicked off with podium presenta-

tions discussing primate ecology and life history chaired by

Dr. Christopher Schmitt. Luke Fannin (Dartmouth College) presented

his recent study testing the hypothesis that Pleistocene Theropithecus

species occupied the same dietary niche as modern-day geladas. By

comparing the ratios of carbon and strontium isotopes, he showed

that now extinct large-bodied theropiths (>30 kg) would not have

been capable of meeting their daily energetic demands during the dry

season using similar strategies as extant geladas.1 Brynn Lowry

(Hunter College) found that variation in carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen

isotope ratios correspond with height and light exposure in vertical

tree canopy layers. Marcy Ekanayake-Weber (SUNY Stony Brook)

used agent-based computer modeling to investigate the relationship

between group size and feeding competition in bonobos. She con-

cluded that resource distribution is a major factor influencing group

dynamics, however this was not the result of increased feeding com-

petition. In fact, group size had little to no effect on energy intake.2

Jack Winans (SUNY Stony Brook) presented his research looking at

the effect of lactation synchrony of mothers on infant survival using

long-term data from the Amboseli baboon research group. To wrap up

the session, Dr. Caitlin O'Connell (Rutgers University) measured the

neopterin (a biomarker of inflammation) levels in urine samples from

wild Bornean orangutans. She showed that individuals did not differ

among age-sex classes when adult males were categorized by their

morph, either flanged or unflanged. However, higher levels of

neopterin were present in adult male (both flanged and unflanged)

orangutans compared to adult females.
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3 | PRIMATES & HUMANS AND MATING
SYSTEMS SESSIONS

The combined primates and humans and mating systems sessions

were chaired by Dr. Cheryl Knott. The first session featured two

talks focused on primate/human interactions and conservation.

Laura Brubaker-Wittman (Boston University) discussed her

research aimed at better understanding the process of habituation

in wild Bornean orangutans. Using the long-term data set from the

Gunung Palung Orangutan Project, she identified common strate-

gies employed by orangutans to evade or deter human researchers

and discussed the energetic consequence of different strategies.

The second talk, delivered by Melissa Zarate (Boston University),

examined the distribution of suitable habitat for the endangered

yellow-tailed wooly monkey. She used presence data to estimate

the range of the species along with landscape data to create a habi-

tat suitability model showing the distribution of favorable habitats

for the yellow-tailed wooly monkey in Peru. She underscored the

importance of studying endangered species at the population level

to inform future conservation efforts, like the designation of

protected areas.

This year's mating systems session focused on male strategies

and reproductive success. Dr. Amy Scott (University of New Hamp-

shire) found, in her genetic study of the Bornean orangutan popu-

lation in Gunung Palung National Park, found that flanged males

have significantly higher reproductive success compared to

unflanged males. Additionally, there was low reproductive skew

among flanged males, with four known sires. Evelyn Pain (SUNY

Stony Brook) used fecal endocrinological and laser photogramme-

try methods to examine intra-sexual morphological variation

among male wooly monkeys in Yasuní, Ecuador. Interestingly, tes-

tosterone did not correlate with morphological variation among

males nor did female proceptivity vary with male morphological

variation.3 Lastly, Rebecca DeCamp (Rutgers University) returned

to her alma matter (Boston University) to present her analysis on

the selective forces acting on genes related to sperm morphology

and function in relation to primate mating systems. All three

speakers of the session highlighted the diversity among primate

mating systems and behaviors and future directions for studies

pertaining to primate sexuality.

4 | SOCIAL BEHAVIOR SESSION

The social behavior session, chaired by Dr. Eva Garrett, covered pri-

mates living in captivity, the wild, and close to human settlements.

Dr. Caroline Jones (University of Georgia) reported research using

ArcGIS, existing behavioral data, and recording social behaviors at an

artificial termite mound newly installed in the gorilla habitat at the

Atlanta Zoo. Her data concluded that inter-individual distances in

western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) increased when a

mound was initially introduced. While animals regularly visited the

mound and extracted applesauce placed there for enrichment, their

median distances from the location of the mound increased when the

mound was baited, suggesting avoidance to competition. Leveda

Cheng (Harvard University) presented on the intergroup encounters

of bonobos (Pan paniscus) at the Kokolopori field site given that bono-

bos exhibit relatively tolerant intergroup behavior. Her research

showed that 15% of all intergroup encounters resulted in injury. More

broadly, male aggression rates increased by 30% during intergroup

encounters.4 Lastly, 2.4% of the aggression that occurred in the

encounters was coalitionary. Lilah Sciaky (Columbia University) capti-

vated the audience with a number of videos showing the behavioral

tradition of stone handling in Balinese long-tailed macaques. She dem-

onstrated that stone handling triggers this behavior in others,

highlighting the role that sociality plays in stone handling. Lillian

Fornof (Harvard University) concluded the session by presenting her

research on the motivations of same-sex sociosexual behavior in

bonobos at the Kokolopori field site. Fornof considered three hypoth-

eses that may explain the motivation for same-sex sociosexual behav-

iors in bonobos.

5 | PRIMATE POSTER PARTY

The bulk of the posters at the poster session covered primate behav-

ior. Richard Alvarez Roman (Tufts University) calculated play rates in

male chimpanzees and found that play behavior is not patterned by

rank, and therefore may not be a strategic tool that male chimpanzees

use to gain or maintain dominance. Similarly, Sophie Kurilla (Tufts Uni-

versity) found that adult chimpanzees play more often during periods

of high fruit availability and they have excess energy. Katarina Evans

F IGURE 1 Participants of the 2021 northeastern evolutionary primatology conference. Group photo taken at the 7th Annual NEEP
Conference by Noel Rowe
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(City University of New York) examined the relationship between

aggressive takeovers and fitness correlates in Hamadryas baboons. She

found that males use aggression selectively and underscored the ubiq-

uity of intermale tolerance and female suppression in baboon social sys-

tems. Keely Maynard (SUNY Buffalo) reported on the cautionary

behavior of southern bamboo lemurs display around latrines, defined as

a stable non-seasonal entity that can act as spatial landmarks for route

utilization, and how this may play a role in avoiding inter-group agonis-

tic interactions. Megan Miller (Canisius College) found that the presence

of zoo visitors affects foraging, locomotion, and auto-grooming behav-

iors in captive gorillas. Sam Patterson (New York University) investi-

gated the influence of early life adversity on female sociality and

temperament in wild olive baboons. Patterson found that early life

adversity was negatively correlated with overall sociality, but was a

stronger predictor of social behaviors received than behaviors initiated.

Gabrielle Rosenthal (Rutgers University) examined how an intense wild-

fire season in 2015 affected the behavior and energetic status of wild

Bornean orangutans. She found that orangutans spent more time rest-

ing during and after the fires. Sofia Schembari (Columbia University)

analyzed female-initiated interactions in Kenyan blue monkeys, which

showed that female reproductive status is more important than familiar-

ity to males in these interactions. Samantha Vee (SUNY Stony Brook)

analyzed infant care in wild Phayre's leaf monkeys and found that this

care is energetically expensive, both for mothers and allomothers, dur-

ing the first month of an infant's life.

A number of posters also examined primate diets. Juliana D0

Orazio (SUNY Buffalo) found inconsistencies in how authors define

diet composition (e.g., clumped or specific categories) and suggested

that diet reporting be standardized in primatology to increase compa-

rability. Amanda Johnston (Columbia University) examined how sam-

pling schedule, specifically the distribution (consecutive or random)

and frequency of observation days per month, influences accuracy of

dietary measures. Charlie Mackenzie (Tufts University) examined

when chimpanzees at Kanyawara use tools for drinking. She found

that this occurred mostly at tree holes, but also at wallows, streams,

and in elephant footprints. Milena Romano (SUNY Buffalo) reported

on diet and primate brain development. Romano's results showed a

significant relationship between the percentage of leaves within each

species' diet and various brain regions. By analyzing fiber digestibility

and intake in wild Bornean orangutans, Victoria Zdanowicz (Boston

University) showed that adult female and juvenile have similar fiber

intake, but juveniles excreted 50% more fiber than their mothers.

Sofia Wyszynski (Boston University) examined whether orangutans of

different ages and sexes process foods differently. Her results suggest

juveniles may process some foods less efficiently than adults. As a

way to measure an animal's response to food intake, Dominque Rab-

oin (Rutgers University) established a new method to examine triiodo-

thyronine (T3) using fecal samples from wild olive baboons.

There were a few posters that explored primate genetics.

Alexandra Beck (Rutgers University) identified orthologs for 88 iron

homeostasis-linked genes in non-human primates by looking for genes

known to control iron homeostasis in humans and other model organ-

isms. Erica Sun (Boston University) investigated variation and

evidence for selection in the Perilipin-2 (PLIN2) gene in wild savanna

monkeys, which plays an important role in the formation of lipid drop-

lets during non-shivering thermogenesis. Her research shows that

several loci in the PLIN2 region have experienced recent selective

sweeps likely as a result of exposure to cold and reduced exposure to

sunlight as the species migrated south over the last �300ky. Lastly,

Kevin Tilton (Rutgers University) found that there were 483 instances

where a malaria-associated gene in a primate lineage had a significant

signature of selection.

There were multiple presenters who discussed primate conserva-

tion. Morgane Dackiw (Tufts University) created a primate risk data-

base to compare extrinsic and intrinsic characteristics of critically

endangered primate species with those of least concern. Mary Cate

Hyde (Princeton University) investigated the use of storytelling in

orangutan rescue and rehabilitation efforts in YouTube videos. She

found that videos featuring music had higher viewer engagement than

those that did not. Dr. Erin Wessling (Harvard University) identified

the need to integrate culture into chimpanzee conservation policy.

Lastly, non-human primate and hominin morphological research

was a hot topic during the poster presentations. By examining facial

ratios (facial width/bi-orbital distance) of orangutans, Faye Harwell

(Boston University) found that flanged males have significantly wider

facial ratios compared to unflanged males and females, who do not

differ in facial ratios. Christian Gagnon (Boston University) developed

a method using the program, 3D Slicer, to estimate brown adipose tis-

sue volume using standard CT scans of captive vervet monkeys. Emily

Hernandez (SUNY Stony Brook) documented frontal sinus volume in

an indigenous South African human population, who belonged to the

“S” group Bantu languages. She demonstrated that, on average, males

possess larger sinuses than females, and that the overall mean of the

frontal sinus was larger than those recorded in West African and

Sudanese individuals. Nicholas Post (SUNY Stony Brook) evaluated

the impact of outgroup selection on hominin phylogenetic interfer-

ence. His findings indicated that removing derived extant monkeys

and replacing them with a stem cercopithecoid and hominoid out-

group taxa improves support for hominin and hominoid cladistic rela-

tionships. Victoria Greening (SUNY Stony Brook) reported on the

dental development of a partial mandible. Her data shows that the

fossil conforms closer to Pan than to Homo.

6 | STUDENT AWARDS, GENERAL
MEETING, AND FUTURE EVENTS

Returning to its traditional in-person format, this year's NEEP confer-

ence went off without a hitch! Researchers and students, all at differ-

ent stages in their academic careers, networked at both the

conference's welcoming reception and lunch. Overall, there were

14 podium presentations followed by 27 poster presenters.

This year, the student awards were sponsored by the American

Journal of Primatology, American Journal of Biological Anthropology,

and Evolutionary Anthropology, and Wiley generously donated the

books given as prizes to the winners. Melissa Zarate Zarate (Boston
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University) won Best Student Podium Presentation for her talk titled

Current distribution and predicted suitable habitat for the critically

endangered Yellow-tailed Wooly Monkey (Lagothrix flavicauda) in Peru.

Lilah Sciaky (Columbia University) and Lillian Fornof (Harvard Univer-

sity) were both runner-ups for Best Podium Presentation. Charlie

Mackenzie (Tufts University) won Best Student Poster Presentation

for her poster titled Wild chimpanzee tool use for drinking varies

depending on water source. Sofia Schembari (Columbia University) was

runner up for Best Poster Presentation while Amanda Johnston

(Columbia University), Sophie Kurilla (Tufts University), and Domi-

nique Raboin (Rutgers University) all received honorable mentions.

At the general meeting, attendees and the group's executive com-

mittee discussed the possibility of introducing more activities, like work-

shops, throughout the year. For many undergraduate and graduate

students, NEEP provides a local opportunity to present research find-

ings in an academic setting, while also receiving valuable feedback from

the student award committee. Additionally, the conference gives stu-

dents the chance to network with researchers and fellow students.

NEEP is quickly becoming a favorite annual conference for many prima-

tologists in the Northeast region. For now, it remains to be determined

where next year's conference will be hosted, but there are several loca-

tions in consideration. To receive future updates on this conference,

please visit the group's website, Facebook page, or Twitter page.
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